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MURRAY
Cook Sanders started In btritneas
here w-verateen years ago today
• • Reedit' Sane an ecorioniest pre-
dicts that three pound brogan' will
be produced in 11E6 on two poundis
of feed Hogs will be grown to auto
tet N•zr urn 24 pounds of feed for
each pound of nen And hens will
be laying 300 eggs in a year.
•
For some ream we dont mirid
gaming the big dhickens and feed-
ing the hugs econoinictily but we
feel it as taking manor edvantage
of the hen to make it lay 300 eggs
ni a yam
Four eggs a week Is not too bad.
Obviessiy, we know little about egg
production, or chickens ther for
that manes
However we are inatrateby se-
grainted with fried chicken.
Crittenden To
1Head County
Teacher Group
Rev Nortnen Ellts. piano of the
First Baptist Ctiurch of Qtdis. ad-
the CaPoway County Tee-
chera Asinciation ee es resoles
megrim la* week. The theme of his
talk was "To heti the chill bridge
th• chasm of ignorance"
He prannal out gest the rood
tekcher tends the bridge spares for
pluming perforrnance and person-
alty and suroorts the atone with
purpme, prudence. perspective and
prronety
Doughs Tucker., president. intro-
duced the speaker.
New officer!' were ?elected at this
meeting Howie Crittenden was
named president: Tommy Rushing.
president -eiect: Agnes McDaniel.
secretary. SLaureille Vance. treasur-
er
W B introduced an
amendment to the ciaranisition's
coneettonan Sash Mil affect the
date of two regular menthes That
amendment will be toted an at the
next regular meeting
Tucker announced Oast Dr Harry
A Colored JaMOD cut in the SWILL 8IAte 
S4)e1at"1" at
lurei „mama, sauna wane of that Pubic Instruction. Is the gust
fine ground corn we got from Rd
Slate
Tburinund
Our reestigiesi for 1970 la to start
Mang within our tonne.
Jearians blooming in the yard In
Mite of the cod
• • -1C-14;17—housinir- unlit; moan( -i-lOng
fast in the area south of eycornure
Street •
As
•
•
•
•
lb. foliewing sia in • little mars-
sse ac get
—  -
Tye cesalim once did bounces with
e..ch other -
The mew loaded a prota of HMI
per cent on his work. The buyer
trade a down payment cd 60 per
cent an -albe Imago*
(Continued len Shp 21
Mofield Named To
Teach In Session
le Ray laohe.. executive as-
otant to the menden of Murray
9t.ate Cease hiss been chosen by
the Kentucky Departnese of Parts
to speak to the Mates ate training
season for tart personnel in
Frankfort on March 31 TiS topic
all be. -The liouremic Impact of
Totals on an Arra"
The wsisotion was male on re-
commendation cif Clovernor Brea-
•het anti Parka Ocennussioner Ro-
bert Ben after hearing Dr Witold
Meek 211 the Governor'. Day cere -
II monies In Benton Staff nembers
trom all of Kentucky s tate parts
will be present for the training tAll-
v.t1in Prut't.
Morning Bridge To
Be On Wednesday
_ —
The home of Mrs Jams Melton
In the Churchill Apartments will be
• :he weir of the tramline bridge to
be held by the Wan of the Oats
0-olf And Reign Club on Weseines-
day March 10 at nine • m
A pee lurk luncheon will to served
at noon Mrs • Brent Osi-iland win
be the who:item Al members are
urged to Stand
SON IS BORN
Mr and Mrs „kdri A White of
• HAM route two are the
 panning of
S eon Bryan Winton Whits born
March I at the Murray-Calloway
County Nominal He weigbol eight
plain& and 13 ounces Cininctgar-
Nita are Mr and Mrs Layman
White of Miramar route one arid
Mr anti Mrs, Otila Wilson of Hassel
mute two Mrs Charles E Douala'
of Heart rraite rata is the great
grandmother The couple hair two
other children Kenneth and Kelly
wawa=
&won
Western Kentucky — Cloudy this
Morning with pr libel nearing and
• eigarewr this afternoon, high today
In upper 40s. Partly oioudy and
gooier tonight few near SO Tueo
day neatly cloudy and becoming
raider.
speaker for the dinner mang on
April 20 Teachers nay bring •
guest for t has meeting.
The dinner *An be had in the
lunch room of Cialloway County
Ran The schorl's chapter of Fu-
ture Teachers of America will serve
the dinner
Missionary Bap
71r
tist
Church Women in
Special Meetings
sassen Olaissisitiligaallea
tut Murrains In this area are hay-
ing *metal meettnes during this
week to study and have sada]
prayer for the lams natation&
A mai of 13 8110.000 has been
let for the special offering to be
taken during the week by the
churches of the Southern Eispda
Convention
This money is used for missions
throughout the fifty Mates. Cuba.
Panama. and Puerto Rico
• "s•
a. •
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, March 8, 1965
•
Mi.rrq Population 10,100
411•• • 11111........"1
1/••••••••••••.....
1
The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
.. 
VoL---LX-XXVI No-. 56 
•
Mayor Holmes Ellis handy a Ogned prociAnittion to Mrs. Jessie
Shoemaker. President of the Murray Busbies, and Professional
Woman's Club. In recognition of the national orgAnistions An-
nual week being obiersed this steel
Miss Jewell Ellis
To Attend Meeting
--
Mos Jewell Dane ElIn. 'tenet-
s:It Teacher Trainer, Murray State
Oollege, w00 be armeg the over 200
home ecumenists from sai parts of
the United States who will meet at
the Ur:Overate of Chicago's Center
Mr Continuing Education this
forth Mr a five-day workshop on
'waste* with low-income farrillei",
uponicrarl by the 111400-wiamber
Ainarloan Wane liOciaginics Sera-
latent. Mew ails is the official re-
presennitive of the Kentucky Home
Economies Asocial:kin of Wrath she
is Maident-Elect. The meeting wilt
be Knoll 15-19
In an announcement by Dr Ruth
C. Han. AHEA presadent the pur-
o_dtflo.......P88.1" _f the nr8nPni? ‘!nr-e-
as: 11 increase* hottie economists'
understanding of he problems of
poverty 2) furthering knowledge
&along ramie ecootnagli of ways
in *hint various orgeideatioos and
alowcies serve the needs of low-
Idiom famines. kantifyug the
egginelpialtiesild beam economics in-
111110Eng' Elfoidalleintql/Nle
Dr Paul A. Miter, president of
Wee WPM' University, will be
literate apealier for the workahollY
Vet Man Will Be In
Murray Next Week
Ros W Harerove. a Contact Re-
! presentative at the Kerstuoky DO-
; Wed Itx-Service Men's' Berard will
I be in Murray on March 17 at the
I A.menaan Legion Hall to assist vet-
All women are invited to attend
the seciall study of missions '
the churches in Murray and Cal-
loway County
mare and their Sependents with
claims
Mr Hargrove win be at the hall
train 9-00 until 3,00 pin
KAMM 040RALII
• The Kerne-yid Chorale woM be the
Mai presentation of the Murray Mrs. Tilcy McClain
Civic Mu.sir Ateociestann for the I rk._•
mom* Ammon The moo shoes, '111-eries On Saturday
will be In Murray on Wednesday.
March 10 at 8 16 pm in the Mur-
ray Stara College Auditortum
The Orem will star ledmond
Karlin I. bass baritone. With Jon-
athan Dudley. director recompantat
end Charles Touohette. arranger-
musks) director
Currently in its sixth wagon of
touring. the chorus has been greet-
ed with both popular and aritical
acclaim by ail who heard It the
pristine arson.
The (hrweie )rani Edmond Marta-
rud In an evening of made deinned
to please ail musical Worm Great
niaaterpiegnes for male chortle are
featured ass weel as many special
arrangements by Marko Machette
whinh have been created eserisin
fry this gmup of singers
Earth member pf the ensemble Is
a competent profensional token In
his own right with an extervilve
insintalional badtground Together
they of for the precision and
snuoguiess of a sisal ensemble
coupled with the oat:arty for the
full. rich minds found 'sly in the
ream of the male chorus.
Mrs. Tiara McClain panned &wet
Saturday at 4.25 pm at the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital. Her
death was attributed to complicat-
ions fonowing n extended Ithase
The deceased was 84 years of
age and a member of the Sugar
-Creek Baptist Church.
Suit/mem include ore daughter,
Mrs Doris Parise of Detroit, Mich ,
one Aster. Mrs Agnes Walker. Ir-
van Street. Murray, three brothers.
Jeme Parlor of Murray Route Six,
George Parker of Weldro. Art ...and
Mart Parker of Murray Route
Four.
Funeral eervices woll be held
Toraday at two pm at the Max
H Churehlil Funeral Home •chapel
with Rev. T A Thacker rind Rev
Osain Jones offlalatting.
Interment WEI babe Ea Elm
Grove Cemetery ISM the arrange-
merits by the Chun-hull
Funeral Home where friends may
cal 1
.•••••• 0". •• • ••• ••• ..•••
PROOCLAMATION
For National Besiness Women's
Week
WHEREAS working women con-
',Mute 259 miLliou of the Nation's
working force, and are constantly
sitrivtai to serve their communities.
their states and then* nation in
ow and culturri programs and
WHEREAS a major goal of bus-
• soil profeamonal women is to
heap create better conditions .for
men and women through the study
of social. educational, economic and
political problems, to help them
be of greater service to their COM-
muntty. to promote "full partner-
ship- in all phases of daily living:
:o further fnendship *Oh women
throughout the world, and
WHEREAS an of us are proud of
1,114-at -Olaticsalagaorooastaiolfaisla-
ende.,-or and their amoptance of
I HE OFSOPONSIBILITY OF FLN1E,
PARO NERSHDPO
NOW IHEREFOFtE I Holmes
Ellis Mayor of the ("it) of MurraY.
Kentucky- by the authority veined
in me do herein proclaim March
7 through 13 1965 as
MATIONA.L BUSINESS WOMEN'S
WEEK
sponsored by the Notatinel Feder-
ation cif Business and PrOteapiOnal
Women's Club Inc and urge all
citizens in Murray. Kentucky all
civic and fraternal eroups all edu-
cational assoolations, all or as me-
dia arid other community organ-
izations to Oun in this 'SPRING-
TIME SALAJTE TO WORKING
WOMEN.- by erasion/1re and pro-
moting the celybrahon of the achie-
vements of all business and profess-
stood w-omen ea they ootoribute
daily to our economic, civic end
cultural development
By Hc new Ellis
Mayor, City Murray
Kentecky
Ben Humphreys Is
Named By Sparks
Bet Htanphrera paycholoM in-
structor at Murray Sate College
has been apnosrgeri by Dr Harr)
!Varna Sae superintendent of pub-
lic ingtruction. to the Advisory'
Conwrithesr on Elementary Guid-
o net
This Mite-wide committee funds
titans In an ethane"' capacity to the
division of guidance services and
division of instructional services of
the steite department of education.
with main siphosat on elementary
ittio01 guidance services
Represented on the committee are
attruniersanni, supereisoirs. teach-
era. PTA leaders, and special edu-
cation and guldens instruotore
- • - - -
Local People Will
Participate In Meet
Two Mal people will partate
In a workshop on May 7 in Padu-
cah. aponnorett by the Kentucky
Nurses Amacciation and the. Ken-
Slay State, Aranation of Licens-
ed Practical Norma
Mrs Nadine Turner. RN. Director
of the Murray Hospital Durso*
program and preetirkne of the Ken-
tucky' State Assation of Regis-
tered Nurses arid Bernard C Har-
vey adminkenator of the hospitai
will both participate in the meeting.
The seta/top will explore sever-
al natters pertinent to the Mande-
trry Lieensure Act changes extort-
ed to be propuered at the next meet-
ing of the Kentucky Omani As-
sembly.
TO BE CANDIDATE
H C "Harts- Ens will be • can-
delete for Nagai:nate from the
Liberty District in the owning May
primary He rat iri that he would
rtui hie formal announcement at •
*later date
•
4
-
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON (CPO — The
Supreme t'ourt today laid down
a broad rule for conscientious oh-
jector', to military aersre who de
not wis•h to declare belief in a
'supreme being" in a strict re-
ligious sense,
'Mrs. Perfilio Will
Preside At Meeting
Larry Jones Was In
Marine Exercise
CHATTAHOOOHIlt NATIONAL
FOREST. GA ,FHTNCs March 4
-- Marine Lance Corporal Larry
Jones. son of Mr. and Mrs L U.
Jones. of Route 1, Eirkaet Ky. is
participahrg in Operation Surefoot.
a cold soother mountain treating
exerciac being  conducted in the
Ch tto ts.ochie Nannies' Forest in
Georgia. by the Second Reconnais-
sance Bo uluemo b'ecoi id Marine
revision frier Camp Leoune. NC.
During the operation he is receiv-
- mg training ,n ski and snowshoe
Thy, Robertson School PTA will 'u'e• ni3UnImin n44'41841- airborne
t 'orlon ono rem' :on. helicopterineet Wednesday. March 10. at 2.30
sO the school with Ides John I rapioning bo.11.110P climbing, sus-
larfalao preeiding over the business
seolon.
Mrs. Mason Blankenship from the
aenanigligeg of Libraries will be
gdliet speaker
Mrs Perrino urger, all parents or
Roberesn students to attend this
Meet msg.
pension traverse construction of
rope to, Iges and survival and shel-
ter training
Thr Ret tic iz xi Looney t mumn tie -
parted Camp Leietinc Feb 20 and
sobeciuled to return March 7,
Automobile Accidents Plague
City Police Over Weekend
The foe social fraternl.les In-
stalled a total of US paddies Mon-
tag. March I, et- Murrsc State
Coins
Alpha Ta- Omega tratalle.' 32
pledges Then are.
Pfeaton Barber. This Bat Char-
les Behrie Bob Boles. John Bo-
stick, Ken Brown, Bill Bryan, Ralph
Bunchett. Steve Daveoport. Don
Fisher, Tien Pitapanct Bill Foult.
Jeff Ostarrion. Stator Law
Km McMahan Wayne itchier.
Prank Miner. Kan Milligan. Jun
Newton. Was .en Name) Steve
trulndery. Ball Rode. Mike Sanford,
Jack Shea, Stephen Smelts, Mitch
Sommer
Olen Ste,rigland Steve Story,
Larry Sweazy, Dumas Wierrhioch.
Jim Woodyard. and Jon Wright
The 31 pledgee of PI Kappa Al-
pha are:
Gary Adams Duddy Albritten,
Bob Beleard Jeh.mt Bervant, Bob
Beim_ Fred Frown Harry Byrd.
Dick Cunningham Robbie theigOry.
Jerry Gomel. Ricky facerra-
Mike Hailnn Kenny Hill. Barry
Johnnon terry Jones, Ronnie Rater,
Ricky Key. Men Mronimel, Vic
Malone Ronnie Moo Ono Pullam.
Mike Read. Bra R.cwera, Larry
Seward. Paul Sehroevter. Steve itim-
mona. Don Thoinsa. Robert Treuto
man. itob Whitton. Billy wii.on.
and Norrn Woodward
Rama itatalled 40 pledges,
They are:
Lee Baker, Bruce Berkman,
Floyd Carpenter. Steve Cement,
Julian Diemukes. Darrell Elkins Ed
Funk Richard Gardner, Don Go-
lightiy, Kean Heck
Jack HalliC111/4, Ben Horancionp,
Gary Hunt. Ed Frank Jeffrey, Don
Jones, Sticky Jones. Lynn Kull,
Mitch Lampinna. Ron Lemon, Bruce
Long, George Long, Joy Lipicamb,
Ohn Morris. Frank Perlman, Dine
Rector
Den Relly. Fred Rialto, John
Rose Stuart Benne. Charlie Slinvp-
ion, Keith Sirloin Dwight Swann,
Harvey Tanner, Jim Thomas, Larry
-Marian. Mike Tooiey, John Wat-
son, Darrell Dixon. and Ted Duck,
Tau Kappa Dpsilon's 25 pledgee
art :
Olen Bayer Joe Clothier, Albert
Eckert, Glen Edwards, Dennis Per-
.27, Richard Pagan, Carl Foss, John
Good. Chris Hannon. Eric Rican,
Al Hudson Bob Hurench
BLR Langford. Bob Lent, Charles
LArry Morgan. Darr O'Neil,
Frail Papalardo. 'Rey Pelly, Phil-
lip Petro, Paul Plans, Stephen
Ross, Dove Smith. Mal Twiny, and
Bryan Walker
Alpha Gamma Rho instailed 11
pledges. Thfy are
tarry Conway, Mandel Gibson,
fano P Gunter. Mike Heals. Bill
OnShen, Larry Patter, Jim Rhodes. majoring in busloily and minuting
The Rudolph. Jim Thornton. Then- in chemistry arid agriculture, Was
my Wails, and John S. Williams. elected !athletic dir ctot
A two oar accident occurred In 1963 Chevrolet. -riven by Wtniam
front of the Jim Adams IDA store. Reese Parrett of Calvert City Route
agi Saturday evening at 7 15 p in One SR reported by Set James
seraircn. s to the records of the , Brown Patrolman Alvin ?TUTU
Murray root Department lord Patrolman Ed Knight
Rufel Herron Austin of Alen° Mrs Austin was a passenger inRoute One. driving • 19611 Olds- r .he oo and was adored paaoma.
mobile. was loner* left aff ers around in the Barrett car see
W—IttliaLatihtLiula 440-4414A-1014,--Rie..:1Varreet. Jr and Leo HOS
Mg let and pulled In front of the Bernet was injured and was
in OM condition by the Murray-
Calls-way Counts, Hasp t a this
139 Pledged By Five tn(wnirl14
Fraternities On The 
Damage to the Austin car ma
on the Iron: end and left fitint
Murray State Campus ton and to Barrett car on the
„ - . front end IFFIfidelibild. and steering• - r
wheel accent:ter% the police re-
port
The mane three policemen em-
end swigs wreck at egth and
Mom Streets at 12-06 pm "Our-
clay Soo Peggy Butterworth Par-
• of Dexter Route One drovnit
a 1965 BUIS* %VW, tucking out from
the Gut iiertice Station at Stla and
Main Street and hat the 1963 Ford
In the right rear fender as it was
Mopped for the traffic light at
eth and Main Martha Hopper Mc-
Cuiston of New Concord was the
driver Damage to the Pannah car
ass on loft rear tail Light
Al 11 32 am Fetiimist Ho Jen
ThC eonreerN1.006:arliny  aStreet. Murraydrtvinit 
of Blalork's Grocers Parktng lot on
rim Weeks and Patroknan Bill
a 1969 Plymouth as backing out
Main Sheet and tacked into the
Route Five accortime to tat Bar-
We-nary
Janvide was reported to
1962 Studebaker. driven by lorry
the let !tont_ fender of the Non-
worthy
Onli a few minute-, easier at
WE ern Satimelay nisi-ottani Hoyt
Wilson (+peered is two car accident
at 1300 Sycientre Street Police
reed Jon Jackson of 1200 Sy-arnore
Street, driving e 1964 Ford, was
proceeding wog on Ss-tumor, Street
and planed to turn right into his
driveway when Robert Thanes Htn.
213 Woodiawn. driving a 11182 Mer-
cury was following the Jackson
car and failed to awe the turn signal
and struck the car m the rear
Dainvere to the Hill ear Was nin
the rime end and to the Jac tints
car on the niht red. very slight,
Patroknan W.laon said
Another as-celete atoned on MI-
day at 11 45 a m when James
Franklin Nance of Puryear. Teruo
Route Two, driving a 19M Pord
was pulling out of a parking spore
oral hit thr 1969 Chrysler driven
by Royal Dillard of 404 North Cher-
ry as he was Rome west on East
Potts Street near 2nd Street ac-
cording to Set Barney Weeks and
PatroiMara Hoyt Wilton Damage tri
the Nance car was on a parking
light rightndo aid the Daisy' car on the
right
weekend. 1ion over the
The _Pah_ alsogave one sPetd-
mg citat
Two Are Officers
4.6•11100"..."4..". 
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Of MSC Vet Club
_
Ron McCool and Bill McLemore
of Manley have been elected of-
fleet's of the Vet., Club at Murray,
State College
McCool, a freshman majoring in
art. was Old preidf the
club
Mot/more, a sophomore
•
Main School Bus
Access Road Will
Be Blacktopped
.141-1• t.ray
Bids for two bit ominous cracrets-
surfacing projects in Callow ay
. County will be received by the
I Highway Department on March 26,
Commuseioner of Highways Her.ry
Ward announced today,
The protects are The Johnie Ro-
brnnon Road from Ky 94 to Ky 121.
I distance of 1 550 miles: said the
Kline Road front the end of the
olacktop near KY 121 extenchnds
southern's-ern to Ky Lace a dis-
tance of 23 notes
. The John* Robinson Road is
the grovel read shich runs Irons
ale 'Lynn Onre highway to the
Mayfield highway and is the pro
mary access road to CaUcei ay Coun-
ty High School
School buses enter from both
highways and proceed to the Col-
lege Farm Road intersection where
they torn to to to the school.
County Judge Robert 0 Miller
recently urged Commissioner of
Highways Henry Weed to consider
paying this gravel road atith is
Jack Gray Moved Up .4, ,,,,pm,sot to the consolidated
sehsxIt
As Assistant To. _--Tlatu'zh shandir-somarel--
Commissioner Ward Kentucky lake after Kentucky 121
reaches Nee Concord
mu 
°fare of Prorram Management at
sinienel to a new peat In the . pi
Frankfort
.1 1C Moore will meths. 'ii head
:he office, with the new Sae of
H T Bell. eltreic4tIlleof dollen since
D”reate Orem
1962. has been moved to the Office
of Prispram Management The three
promotions are pan of an expans-
ion of the offoe which has re-
suntabOos for supervision of all
phis ses of pro: ra rn nu: 114 high way
proWN•
rii-ay is a mint Ste of LtrineMon
County where he joined the Hob-
wet Department In 1933 In recent
years. he has served as supervisor
of design at Maherareille. on epee-
aneurnment in the office of the
Orate Mends .1thrtneer and as
printipal seetant district engineer
in churn' of Soon; plonning and
right of wai at Paducah Gray 'at-
tended Beloit College In Wieconein
and is a regtacred protearional en-
gineer Mrs Grin is the formal-
Ruby Redd of Lavinintoo 00004
The Gras have one daughter. Car-
olyn who is a attelent at Centre
Cents
Gray will on to Frankfort after
his repiarement As deerict engineer
Is named. Ward mid
Oreg. 411. emIthland. has
FP A NM FORT. WV. March
Jack 
- Glen Beach
been appointed Assistant Commis-
aioner of Highwara Commissioner
Henry 
Ward
 announced
kidarl IS Burned InOral/. ugh Btu been _Charlet Eli-
ter nelliducati Uwe 1982. tebe-
•
Local Debaters Win
ern Mississippi
cot UWEILTS Mai. Murray State
Cones won the vines* division d•-
t e trophy Saturday and the
University of Alabama the junior
dhraion for the 15th annual Mag-
nolia Speech Toornament at • alio
stomp State Grilles:re for Women
Murray State edited out Mons-
apoliPPrit sC°F.ltfigche ro""tigd wohnleCifignnht‘gatof IV10e
debates Alabama won over the
Uniyeree v of Southern Mies in
the junior division by the same
margin
ergintwo day program attracted 17
colleges es
 
and 150. entrinte. from -
et-
Teems von auperior rn tines
in the sensor drbote division were
Rioter Rensek and Bobby Newell,
Janice Johnston and Judy Smith,
both of Mims College Marianne
Scriffres and Saralm Monroe of
Howard Kirk Shaw and Bill Al-
sup of Mrs State Line Vernon
Chintt and Martin Tracy of Mur-
ray State, Bruce DeFkacido and
Allen Lee of the Unto of Ala : and
Ralph Hemlphill Yid Robert Mont-
joy of the Unit of Miss.
FALSE ALARM
The Murray-Fire Department wag
salted Sunday at 11 45 a m to the
corner of the South 10th Street and
Kirkwood Drive This turned out
to be a false Mann
ant fire
  •-•
Olen Bessch of Murray Route
Too is listed it fair condition this
morning by the Murray-CO.110mq
County Hospital after having been
seriously injured in an explosion
and fire reportedly at trie• General
Aniline and Fern Compare Calvert
Cttv Saturday With(
Beach suffered burnt to the up-
per patron of his body his right
irm and face and was given • blood
transfualon by hospital personne4.
The it man la the son of
Mr end Mrs Oilla Beach and is
married to the former Marlene
Friwarda They have am child The
Beach family made on the Penny
Road and have 1 lair recentlo moved
into their newly constructed home.
David Lampkins Is
,h,ngus Group Mernber
Hal Dodd Lenoir:Me 16. Murray.
haa been granted a junior' member.
ship In the American Angus As-
sociation at St Joseph Missouri.
1111101111rei Giell Brother secretary.
'This new mmor tneariberthip en-
titles 'he medlar to register pure-
bred Anima at regular membership
rates and to the privilege's of the
vanne•ritin until the- are of 21 At
(hit erne liin`o- mentors ors eli-
gible to convert to lifetime mem-
• rs al. A saCc IlltIOti
1111 rlevld was one of 218 voting
people in the finite* Stetes to re-
rem. snow memberthips last
month
Kirksey PTA Will
Serve' Farmer Class
—__ —
The Kirimey Elementary School
Parent-Teacher araxiatigm will
wane the Adult Farmer Clare of
about 180 persona on Tuessday.
March 9. in the mohool gym
All thaw donating foal are ask-
ed to have their food at the Mon
by mop m. for the supper to be
sersed at seven pm Mrs Clinton
Burchett. Mrs Lubie Morels and
Mtn Bobby ancient are the min-
trustee in charge of arrangements
Bowlers Final Meet
To Be Tomorrow
The Murray Women's City Bowl-
ing AnsoCiat ion will hold its final
meeting Tuesday March 9 at 9 30
pm at oe'vr.tc• Lars
be pet-tentedanti nee officers will
City Tournamett trollieswill
be elected
All league metnbers are urged to
attend.
•
1
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
LIDGER & TOME PUBLISHING 0011IPAWK.
Conso:idation elf Murray Ledger. The Calloway nsa..aaJ
Times- Iderald, 110, 1928. .u.d the West &entuksii Jemmy
1,1342.
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve tue right to reject •ny Advertising. Letters to the Editor.
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not tor the be to
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES WALLACE WITMER CO.. 1301I
Madam Ave., Memphls, Tenn.. Time & Life Bldg , New Yuri., N.Y..
6tOptsensun Bldg., Detroit, Mich
Entered at Me Post °flare. Murray, Kentucky, for tramentsuon ea
Second 'Clem Mader.
• 
SUBSCRIPTION RATIN. By Comer in Murray. pee wee& 20t, Dalt
mann &Se. In Calloway and adio.ning OULdlt.Saft, per year, $4 Sti, else-
where, $8.00
'The Owastanding Carte rues: of a Cseasesalay is dm
leasuilly el ils llowspepar
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Quotes From The News
B tMITELJ riusas LNTEKNATIONAL
WASHINGTON -- Republican Ben Carl T Curtis. charg-
ing the administration with • covering up" in the Bobby Bak-
er case:
"The Great Suclet) has at every turn suppressed every
witness, withheld all the information they could until it was
dynamited out . it has been • toyer up that has not been
to the credfl. of the United States Senate."
STOCKHOLM — A close friend describing Sweden s late
Queen Louise
"It was just as natural for her to put on a working apron
az at was for her to dress in ermine."
HOUSTON -- Philip Blair Jones Houston area coordina-
4111
ere
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The .4 Intent:et
Sy tailed Press laternathesial
Today is Manclay Werth a, tate
7th day of 1.9d5 with 3116 to fol-
low.
The moan le approacteng ars first
quarter - -
The morning suir as Mars
The evening sear, are 510.rs and
Jupiter •
US Supreme Count Justice,
Oliver Wended Holmes, ma born
on this day in 11141
On this clay an restory.
In 11104 Wyss.% Grant. about to
be put in oimmand of all Union
armies. arrived In Washington for
the rare Lune In h., life
in 1917 the Russian revolution
began with strikes and ribta in St.
?ewer:we
In nets French authorities to
Algiers adopted en ordnance or-
aig French :Amine, in Algeria the
mate rights as !enrich Non-Mos-
kola
1961 the Hou•e delestad
titli shah soul:1 retie tricesgasd Its
permanent niemberstup from 435 to
4311
A thought tot die clay — Gen-
eral Grant oncei etucl "Labor dis-
graces no min Unfortunately you
000soonaos find men disgrace tab-
tor of the John Burn Society, explaining why he avoided
keeping a dinner date soh a Russian newsman.
"After.five years of saying we should not co-exist with the FiJminor Of
Russians how could I have dinner with one"
ZELMA, Alabama — Hoaea Williams, co-leader of the James Bond
Inage..h to Mobile that was set uponhy state troopers
"I was so scared my guts were boiling. but the more afraid
you are the more von have to marth. 
 Ti
Ten Years Ago Today
t.i Di .1 It • I mita nix
The state convention of the Supreme Forest Woodmen
Circle will meet March 18 and 19 in Lowaville with Mrs.
Goidie McKee! Curd Murrastate presidentn_presiding
Sow. 2Q0 men. including Ft -Cailipbell soldiers arid Coast
Guardsmen searched southern Kentucky Lake today for four
Army officers missing gince a Sunday fishing trip
Twelve Girl Scouts presented phases of the work of the
Scouts frum the IMOwnies la the meeting of the Garden De-
partment of the Murray Worran's Club
Mrs Norman Culpepper gave the devotion at the meeting
of the Murray High Sehool Pal/. at the s•hocit with the
president. Mn. C. M. Baker. pressdhig
IlLASTIER initi SERVICE
Coalitstr tAielitur
TM. Ott -O - =OIL WILMS
slums Mead. Nam not5 wimp
I MURRAY LOAN CO. IMONEY HEADQUARTERSa,:r40;prois, Prof.;
F
Secrets,
laughs, thanks,
news, views,
plans, surprises,
smiles, styles,
giggles, dates,
cheers, tears,
favors, funnies, facts.
All by phone.
Mils pee that (-At . an Ws* k r•-• . ai much pissairen
Southern Belt
...Somas ism
iriller Set
By ROBERT Wit'SILL
rand Perm International
LONDON Cle lame. Bend MR
be in his watee off the Behemas
OttIT1 month And the girl whose
presence is guaranteed to heat the
ocean for him as looking forward
trr wiseng- Ieve-beher-a -discreet.
audience of tropical fish .
Not to mention • ebussie of movie
ClidleFla and a small army of tech-
riltians
For the unders liter amours MI1
start the magn shooting of a new
ram '''Ilartiderbeit- from the wed
by Ian IPI•Mirg, with the tart deft
playing es Rood NMI MT.
and statiCe Seel. Connery impale
:Wended to k•It
Tlas sr the of • fintshwille
rakte-...3.11.1'. Senna -0(Ellower"
grrw over naissios• It dad Pat
.er 1120133 000 and in each of the
the pronucers ham searehrd the
amid for Mauled (*nit
Tomei Weelrfeallests
The sperdiestiois for "Darntrie.-
. moth:Total padrgiet as laid darn
oy •Thunderbalt- producer Kevin
titcelory were paralcularn exacting.
Sri, had to be tall. very beeisulial
'I good warm. • cram awmater
.risersater slab a rtmartable figure
-- and out - of a balt-na
IdeCion Mated untl. has eyebik.is
•tre g,ri-abaped Avid then a scold
L oneActY
- the Mat•ossa. Tfitatre hi
r•. a He Aid Ken so 111C1XeSS abase
me:bitumen... try dead re.
• ere 3. under fina Rennd
aui emcee enth.e.i.a, a-it
as aboosi.e.y as- la-
-do tat, pus me.' said C....malt-be
lamer, -alter I put on a bathing
sea *tate is mos* mesh Ob. It
iiivitcy ally such ltlindidertieleAl.
b4 Change tram piaraw Main
...min ii, the Wane •
Italmehleg Star
Il.kc Auger a a v.:re...Moe kind,
of Wm Use she ate a foil course
.inch that would have stopped a
...nertioremar. No dieting CA' her
bhe mad the idea at being romantac
am snot. Limas v• RS
no prance
I ca a. mate love at any time." 
'
. he said
;the intat.oned that her mother
troub4 ei.th he besu;.-
Iul sister became of the
boys bassmit around
Lad your mother have trouble
sin you and a:m*7'
yes.- sbegags bed -011 Tes
w.• sated> an the stati Valve-ire
ontesi Ashen I was oniz VT."
She simply hew le to be mad
Mout snorkel standavanS
And :ha I, vert 'way - she sold
bemuse three la zilch s sexy love '
soma In tbe,pleure I See and the
aselli.ei mole the surface limes
Dona dives anfl She hisinces oome
to trie Nurface The+ both...1aq* el
bubbles row* t award , 4h"
:id m ogle The to ' •
to the surtaqr T. • Is :
hand tenths u aob puha at ander-
wafer
• -It retry most 7 think
.16<ar Mart learnt,' her engLsh
as lifi eti pair girl in I "alma —
kind 01 uudint-lervare She cherr-
!any ridden the Mill 11111
less Jammed volti sJunir Juerf an
ports cars all the tiny the was
•toilymi add kertorit there
She Is 72 a arareful 5 feet, g
L aware tart silt lap swab nr a
'WO& artielh she WIN for • inne '
t She a subtrn-bautd ...11 ta
vern an
Freifbi-Mi-Rall tete+ iamb a,.4 the ,
•
SEEN HEARD .
That
gas uf
Frew rage Ii
the haat the miler !VW
buyer
Beth came out nen on the deal,
the ass mama rouse glantical Yeah
1011141ar traimactatio between hon-
eet men The seder made a MIMI-
Mat* pivot of *7 - cent tIlat Of
:he Otoers ce.11 parg. The littl-
er gut full MAW for ha do...it pay -
Mend. and no More
OblerrIK.10.11 aladataneS ttua is
the day Uwe croon get eking Ban
cinema to coast godlier cheated.
but the net remit pantliew an hon-
est Mal,
The tragedy booties when a croon
as un one woe of the tainge.uang
ano an hos e.. m.ui csi the
uher. •Aach carturnamunes
the twat... 11.1./1 is
NOW TOE KNOW
By tidied rem leseniatimal
Toe es.r..es. Conan records credit
the nue*. Berthold Schwarz of
Freiburg. Germans, w:.h the in-
vention 01 the cannon In 1313. ac-
• to the Eucyclogiedia Brit -
annals
HOG MARKETp..w.,4 Maas Marie: News Service.
Msodeg, lierebI. Ism Ketnucict
Pswebsee-arm Bon Market Report
Inelodlog Buying SWITS01111
ialfallagand Receipts 460 Head. Bar-
rows and Oohs Steady to 26e High-
et.
U S. I. 2 and 3 110-340 he sui25-
17 00: Pew U S I 1/10-M0
$17 00-n U 8 2 and 3 246-710
Be $15.00-16 75; U. 3 1, 2 and 3
163-175 he $i475-1e76. U S
and 3 nom 400-600 M. 1112 00-13 30.
U S 1 and 2 =0-400 he $1300-
15 Id
Ante of French chrector Pierre Os..-
par-float
flee lanes are eery lore About
Mom lashes could they be mai'
_gra artlalme But dry are
U e onh false ding Mired ine.- gala
MS.Amer a!latitrit '
THIS IS YOUR
C-141
CARGO TRANSPORT
AIRCRAFT
TtiNS -11/Ar.64,0trr veil, L 14tvE
A TOP SPTiED OF 564,3M,P•., AND •
RANGE OF MORS 11-4.N 4300 MILS-5-
iT W6.L N CAPItiti.... OF cARRYING
154 TROOPS, OR 45 VHS OF CARGO.
le WEN1117 0010.1
. 7 .• 4".1
111...." — 
• , '"'• :  ..... - . ,.. .—
•t 111,1 1 •Ar 1 ..• - .
INF C-gal 5514.1,OPILM471FUNPER antiga A fig•-74WORM. OR WAITED EMRSIIGEN K46OF 00FdaTW . ‘.
IT WWI. ER AVAILAElLi n3St agi3JFT OF
COMBAT AND SuPPOtZT UNITS OF AU_ THE ---
ar Apt. MOP CAFael14 .
THE FIRST E OF "h9 NIre4
TRANSFCIRTS
COM PaTIED 55
.oracmks.p IN .s.,6u61.
FL,CorT 7E575 WILL START
Ist XT SUMMER
I1C A'
11,40110? fernar,NIIIstimf Jegii U. U. NITFree
way AIN-
Gantt) wartyp-- Britatn defense chief, Earl Mountba lien,
aria scientific adviser Sir Stilly Zuckerman. tie
into di Ink. Non. ro‘oanuta during a sow to a itinzia bass an
th la, nen r Lhe To.t.m.#4111Ir -earner - -rtsroirrento
GOVERNOR BREATHFIT Ritz in on a Krona therapy session at Woodabend Boys
Camp. Morgan County, during a recent visit te view the camp'. operations- He
talked to the boys and then answered questiona put to him by some of the camp'.11
34 teenage residents. The Governor said he plans to ask the Legislature to help
establish more of the camp& operated for delinquent boys by the State Child We
Department_ At left is Carl Holland, directs, of social twit at the camp. who
Illetbdwoted the group therapy session. .
PitnSIDENT AND MRS. Lyndon B. Johnson (right) are greeted at Blue Graft
Fief& the Lexington airport, by Governor and Mrs. Edward T. Breathitt I left 1. The,'
Prertolent admires Mrs. Breativitt's corsage as the cabers. including Lexingt
Mayor and Mrs. Fred Fugazzi (center) look 
on. Preaide.nt Johnsontvas
the honorary degree of Doctor of Leant at the Centennial Founders Day cyWivoca-
tion in the linlverriqy of Kentucky's Memorial (kiliseuni. He told the atnlenta in
the more than 12,MU persona attending 
that "The Great Society needs your energy
.and your sacrifice... It seems to me that the crossroad of thisigreat 'University is
where education and Appalachia meet" 
His speech, highlight of the 100thanni-
verruiry celebration at tiv U. of K., was his first outside Washington smut* his 1111U-
guration Jaauasy 20.
.".-`71.116111111Few.H.Sr4- theea-greseifieisselseeseatlis.HoetteemS- tsiamsenet—..- t
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Please Give To The March of Dimes
0
 FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 75-6363
PEOPLES BANK
or
Murray, Kentucky
r_ ler•t•ete
TIOWF.11.
PAINT STORE
-Locally Owned and
Operated"
SEE US FIRST FOR rtucTs
AND FLOOR U0Yr/IlYti
1240 Main Street
733-30241
wamsifillsW=M11
FIRST SALE
Registered Angus
UNION CITY, TENNESSEE
Sale will be held 4 miles North of Union
City on Highway 5 to Woodland Mills.
Then East 1 mile at the Whipple and Mc-
Collum Farm.
FRIDAY, MARCH 12, 1965 - 12:30
SELLING
12 BULLS - - - 55 FEMALES
OBION COUNTY ANGUS
ASSOCIATION
To The Voters Of
adesbora-Di stric
I would !Ike to take this cpportunit• to announce my-
self as., i andidate for Magistrate of Watiesboro Dutrict.
I was born and reared in Calloway County, have lived
In' this district for the past twenty years on a farm one milt
aq Of AIM
I have worked with the &OCAS Office lor the pus •
11 .1 :t' ix; ,c.ir _on the couot•,
.•:..fnirtitte?
If elected I pledge to work to; bettor r:ad., In this district
I would like t- see r:1,•as4'r •••-ei 710it WIC] elec-
tion day If I should fail plea‘e acce;.t t:ns as a personal
solicitation for your vote and Influence.
Sincerely.
URAL PARKER
The Big Difference between
a man who displays this seal
and an insurance company
salesman might mean
hundreds, perhaps thousands,
of dollars in your pocket
At an infirprndent ingurancr
urn', he represents not one hat
several iii•iirance companies.
He is dmt free to ehorre the
hest car, home, or Cusiness In.
durance for you, to make sure
you are paidtotli promptli and
fairly when you have a Ions. On
the other hank the services of
in Insurance company salesman
usually end when he hati sold
you the pollee which his par-
ticular enmpony offers
Rs Independent I.rIntranre
afteNK We are really to give yea
,saidritting, person/4 -
The big Difterente in inegra r
toast. Look for our Big “r
...cal on us for the facts 'bent
complete insurance protection.
Kentucky Association
of Insurance Agents
• 4
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MSC Win Over Morehead
•Gives Them Best Regular
Season Record Since '43
Murray State's win over More-
head in their Mat game of the sea-
son gave the Thoroughbreds the
heat regular season record mince
.1943.
The Racers ended at 9-5 In the
Otuo Valley Conference. good for
th:rd place, beck of champlen Past-
ern and second-place Western. The
Racers spit home arid home games
with both and picked up another
win over Western in the finals of
the OVC Ctutstmas 'Tournament.
They awept both reguar-seastan
with Austin Pray and Mid-
Ce 'nensenneisee and spat with More-
head. Tennessee Mech. and East
Tenriewase They also picked up
wore over Morehead and Tech in
the OVC tournament.
In non-conference games the Ra-
cers won seven arid lost two Brad-
ley beet them by two paints at
Bradley. arid Arizona State beat
them by 11 on their home door In
eche finals of the Sun Devil Tourna-
ment Non-conference win were over
Arkansas State, Cantata. °eraser-
pe New Mexico State. Texas Wed-
ern. Centenary. and Loyola of New
Orleans
The Racers, champions of the
OVC last sewn were knocked out
of the Nice eady this year, losing
• NCAA Results
NCAA College Divides Tourney
Nerthease Regional
Seamed Round
Michseth ft Assumption
OaagolMion
Hartwick 70 lahloyne NY Si
Easters Rerleml
- Mirk -r•r-urizar 'Diana- IT.
Conaciletion
*Cheney St 62 Albright 60
death Central Regtenal
Mensville MeNdiamene 74
Connotation
Norfolk St 91 Beth-Cook 74
Midwest Regisaal
.flaal
No Dek.to• 1113 Moorehead St 57
Clornobein
Sou Ill 90 Central aNdbigan 63
C' Minn 1141 Cala N. COILIS 09
*Jackson St 00 OuleOldla IL 111
Senthamei Ispleael
Wash ato de Ahem Cbria 00
Conecianon
Cunt Mo. 106 Doane 50
Panne Coast
ee attic NOM 97 Presto St 66
Oormiatilon
Man St 85 Nev Elm 78
AOC Tournament
At Italeigb. NC.
Final
North Carolina St 91 Duke 86
Rings College
At lariarellt N.Y.
•
en he has wild
which his per.
offers.
suet Nenteltire.
ItAy to give you
omit Arm -
W0 in inelfrattee '
Mr nig -r!...111
the facts about
nee protect ion.
fl
•
their first three conference games,
all on the mad. by • total of four
point.; They dropped their first at
Western by one point In an over-
time, lost their second by one at
Mast Tennessee and their third by
two at Tennessee Tech.
The Racers were unbeaten at
home this year and over the int
two mama have put together •
home winning streak of 16 genies.
One school record, field-goal ac-
curacy. was set by the team, They
tee on 837 of 1821 attempts for •
percentage cal 459. Bennie Goheen
Woo set • new inclevidual record for
fteld-goal accuracy, hitting on 111
of 210 attempts for a percentage of
.620.
Stewart Johnson and John Nara-
du both sccaed 520 pointa for the
season for 20-point averages. Only
five Murray players have moored
more points in a season.
14actiou hit 176 of 228 tree throws
for a percentage of 772. tops for
the tern His total for both free
wling
MIXED DOUBYEFI
March S. us
Pam w.
Paw Ira 66
Deo1006
.5
30
Nue 30'i
NM
38
R 0 T, C.... elles
The Reds 43 53
allegantall NM Mid
104 1115
HI Team RC
Pour Ire UR7
ROTC ..,
Nigheriders   MIN
111 UM; theMe--5-31C
Pour The 823
.109
R. O. T. 13.   119
09 I. 3 assa. RC (Men)
Chris atilt 049
Jame Ned   040
OurTe Hodge NO
HI tied. Game NC IMMO
Course Hodge _ .092
Hatton Garner 300
HI Ind. 3 Gann NC (Irimnion
Shirley Wade . III
Nita dream 1:410
NI tad, Game MC (Weems)
Carole Hargrove 200
Mary Garner 7197
Top Light Average iMlnl
193
113
171
170
T C flargrove 170
Bob Wade IN
. Luba Ved ......... ............ IN
Tees Eight Average Women)
Mildred Hodge  167
itha'iev Wade 131
Judy Parker
Betty Haw
Gladys Elberton
1441 25th at Eastern.
147 Trinity 56 Westport 51
144 19th at Shegiberdivale:
143 Lebanon Jot 75 Mt Wadi 73
140
Seth at Shelby e'o,
137 Inhelby Co 6.7 Tayhoneville 47
31•4 at Henry Cie:
x-Henry Co 66 Oidharn Co. 06
12nd et Owen Ca.:
WIlliarnatown 75 Gallatin Co
33rd at Beene Co.:
Boone Co 73 Dixie Heights 82
344h at Covington Catholic:
Holy Croat 76 CoVingeon Oath
MO at Newport:
Newport Oath. 76 Newport 02
WO at Campbell Co.:
let, Thomas 60 Highlands 49
37th al Harrison Co.:
Bryan etation 09 Merriam Co
bah at XL (hien Deming:
Pendleton Co 56 Aug:meta 50
Nth at Mason Co.:
Manwille 69 Planing Co. 61
Nth at Nicholas Co.:
Bourbon Clo 69 Pant 64
41.1 at F rank f art:
Woodtard Cri et remittal Co 46
42nd at Mercer Co.:
Jetesmine Co. 76 Harrodsburg 64
43rd at UN Oeliseson:
Dunber 66 leitatte 40
44th at Eastern te:
Madam 73 Model 45
45th at Danville:
Danytile 61 Sanford 51
44th at Waynesburg:
Livingston 40 Memorial 46
47th at Somerset:
Borne-root 50 leteCreary Oa 48
lath at London:
London 89 Hezel Green 53
44th at Oneida:
Gay Co 64 Tyner 46
thrums made ancl attempted nu*
fifth highest in Mueray's hestory.
Johnson scored 210 fight goals
and Herb McPherson 198 to rank
fifth and seventh in that depart-
ment of 'Murray's all-time records.
Narniciub 173 field goals puts him
In tenth place,
Johnson led the team in rebound-
ing with 387 for an avenge of 14 1,
His total ranks third In all-time re-
The season was the Mai straight
twinning few Coach Cal Luther who
hum now won 96 games and lost 79
In the seven years he has coached
the Monate:threes
Five members of the Racer squad.
NILOICILL. Pendleton. admen.
and Mart Graham, led graduate
this year Johnson is a junior and
squad members who will return next
year include Edcke Ford, a Minor,
and Rick Midler, Cary Qumt, arid
McPherson a soeteamore. Other
Keith Lambert, all sophomores.
Rebels Meet
Symsonia In
Region. Opener
The South Marshall High School
Rebels, winner of the Fourth Dis-
trict Toernament, witi meet the
Symeonda HMI School team, win-
ner of the Third District Tourna-
ment, in the opening game of the
First Regional Basketball Tourna-
ment to be payed Wedneeday at
seven p. m at the Murray State
College Sports Arena.
In the second game the fourth
district runner-up, North Marshall
will play the staxind district runner-
up, ,Paduoah St. Mary's, at e
p. m.
Thursday's games will see Padu-
cah Tilghman, winner at the sec-
ond district tournament, meet the
Lowes team, runner-up in the third
district, followed by the game be-
tween Carlisle County, winner, and
'Hickman County, runner-up, both
of the first district.
The semi-finals Ina be played
Friday night with the finals set for
nitro p. in, Saturday night.
The officials for the tournament
are Jerry Kimmel of Beechrnoro,
Charlie leirin of Froptinsville, Don
Edwards of nebree, and James Nix-
on of Hopkinindie.
Kentucky High School
District Finals
C•six
.1frtvis
CHANGE OF MOOD
One of the first purchases
that a young couple metes for
their Ming MOM Is a sofa.
Sims It is sins one of the larg-
est Ihinp In the room goes
a long way kmard establishing
(tee mon* elleinater. Menge
the color end pithern of the
sofa, said you change the whole
mood for the mem. You can
change the MOM of your living
room by • change of dip cover.
Especially if there are young
children. a allepteme might be
coniedervel a major time dream
Our decorating nervier will
help you charge the mood of
your home Watch our window
timpani for new feature% 83
furniture, carpeting. amps and
ancemarlea.
[NIX INTERIORS
Nerthidds Shappbeg (Voter
Murray, Kentucky - 753-1474
District Finals
Saturday
By Vetted Preen International
1st at Hickman Co.:
Carlisle Co .56 Hickman Co. 53
Ied at Lam Oak:
Tilghman 36 St Mary's 37
Sid at Symentia:
alyrrearla 02 Loves 50
4th at Murray State:
8, idanhall 70 N Marshall 58
54k at Centengen Ca:
Centhd 50_ Llein_Cti. _
linb at West Hopkins:
Marlington 74 Rosemead 61
716 at Trigg Cs.:
Trigg On 64 Attudks 57
Mb at Todd Co, Central:
Todd Oent 64 Port Campbell 40
lith at Union Cs.:
St. Vincent Mt Union Co M
no at Maahmen:
Ninderson Oka Holy Name 711
1*I6 at Reereseesto:
Bremen U aainun 09
12th at Oweasboro Speriameter:
Owensboro 65 (Morn Oath. 43
13th at Flanesek CA.:
ireckinridge Oo 7/ Irvington 54
14th at LeilehraM:
Olineralii 34 Rdmasion Co. 50
13411 at Seaver Dam:
Beaver Dam 79 Centertown 71
IlIth at Mahlenberg Central:
Cerstnit Chy 72 Greenville 62
17th at Veneers State:
High Ot, 46 Bowling Green Si
Ilith at Olmstead:
Auburn 46 Lewisburg 46
19th at Bowling Green Hick:
Gamma 77 Allen 00, 50
Nth at Metcalf e :
Cumberland Co 65 Gaznaliel 49
tiat at Taylor Co.:
Oreensbung 75 Taylor CO. 41
Had at LaRue
-Mart Memorial 61 Caverra so
fled at Flasbethemen:
I. Hardin 57 'Clown Catty 46
UM at springfield:
BardRown 70 Bloomfield 80
TIN • NO at Freedom Rant
Mao la Manual 41 250
Central 09 thiget 54 26th
17th at Valley:
Durrett 56 Southern 46
64
'70
07
' see
St 74
09
nwa
Pelmet N Y. 74 Cordon 52
Oonoonalon
F Neaarene 09 Broollehire
Barrington ft Phila. Bibie
66
50
•
FREE!!
ANTIQUING
DEMONSTRATION
2 p.iiktiand95thp.m.
by Cooks ('ompany
Representative
ItClUDjal
ITL11111111 1,
Makes it EASY for you
to eio new life end beauty
So oldh4 
new 
and aged Mai-
ism newor old furniture
to complement French Prove-
. or Earle American Every-
thing you nerd is edit m the s-
port kit. including instruction
lenklet sandmen, nc.
$412
MANOR HOUSE
of COLOR
Aouthside ),Ithor
Shopping Center
•
• _
Sikh at Balm Ceases:
Ccrtilie 6'7 Knox Central 42
Slat at Ball Co.:
lone Jack 66 Micidiesboro 00
52nd at Cumberland:
Lynch 64 Haitian GO
53rd at Whitesbarg:
Fleming-Neon 46 Jenkins 32
54th at Hazard.
Hazard 76 Leslie Co 48
554k at Breathitt Cis.;
Breathitt Co, 09 Knott 00. 37
Mann Green Ac 56 Owsley 49
571h at Pikeville:
Belfry IN Mullins 69
58th at Presteneberg:
Marne 60 Vim, lancl 47
Seth at Painnoille,
Meade Mem 73 Warneki 7o
110th at Merges Co.:
Motan Co. 50 Salyerevtlie 44
ROI at llostiffiery
Clint Co. Se Mt *Reding Si
112ad at Mareboad State:
Rowan 00. en Mender Co. 50
Ord at Mitcham:
Hitching 79 Greenup 60
44th at Rhoeland.
Ashland 88 Raceland 69
)vertim. sicware.
Weekend 
 
Spo rts
Summary
By United Internatienal
Saturday
NEW YOUR - VIllemeiva mai it
MUM atehleill RUA tree* and
dmaiplamhips Illaryland
a 01011P 16031n1.
TAMPEFUe, Perand Ceechoin
Menthe beat the United Mates 12-0
in • work! ice hookev champtorulhip
game.
- -
ARCADIA. Calf -- Lucky De-
limiter, Wale Shoemaker a-
based. bait InsaiMil Jacinto by four
lengths N Nei Om 9134.1100 Hoots
ATOM frefitr-
BOWIE Md - IA Stevens cap-
tured the $115,000 John B Camp-
bell Handicap by a noie over
Knightly Manner at Bowie
MIAMI -- Freak Lane wee hired
as • snout, field representative and
trevelling angamador by the Bal-
timore Orioles
COLORADO SIPRIN08. Colo • -
Alain -Calmat won the men's
annum tale in the work figure
not On cherniforships.
Sunday
MIAMI BEACH Devine Reac-
tion WOO the (hod Neerthbor teems
tournament by dowining Brazils
Tonne Koch 3-6, 8-3, 7-5, 8-2. e
TAMPERE. Finland -- The noviet
Union beet KM Germany 8-0 and
Finland tied Sweden 2-2 in the
work ice hocion championships.
PENSACOLA. PM - Iloug Bente
cr. sank • 311-1lo09 pull in a sudden
death plasma in beat Jack thelk-
nut, and win the Penowinta Open.
- ---
MARAOADIO. Vervemela - Art
Wall won the Maneraibo Open with
a four-round., Meato 771.
LOR ANortnq The Untied
Mateo and Mexmo played a 2-2 tie
Ni the fent lest of their zone play-
offs for the wind meow cup
ehrimpionehms
NOW YOU KNOW
On the bees of R, of the
Centime egiberinns made In Judy, 1963
there are approximateiy two-and -
one-half million more female; than
males in the United Mates no-onl-
ine to the World Almanac
__....Fourth District
Won By Rebels of
South Marshall
ON /OS OWN, Now-Dick Slider gives Ma Cincinnati Reds
a studied onceemer at training camp In Tamps, Fla, as be
starts his first year "on his own" as manager. He wear.
No. 2. He will not wear No. 1 out of respect for memory of
Freddie Hutchhearo. Ms predecessor who died lest year.
Fight Results
By United Innis International
Saturday
HANOVER. Germany 1' 11: -
Gerhard Zech. 212, West Gentiany,
outpomted Joe Bywreives. nel Ja-
maica 10, Buddy Turman. 186 Ty-
ler. Texas. stopped Cart Vekhow.
218, Denmark 2114.
ielleGOTON, Jeinacia (UPI'
Near Ray Robinson. New
York. knocked out Jimmy Beecham,
182t, Mann, Pia. 2,
PORTLAND, Ore IUPD -
Kurth, 212, Son Francisco.
knocked out Tony Anacinodo. 196,
Careibeid, N M 1 Andy Kendall,
176, Portland. knocked out Joe By-
er: 174, San Francisco 3.
A WINNING IMINACIF--WInners of the cempuisory palm
event in the World Figure Skating championships at Color-
ado Sprung., Colo. Oleg Protopopov and Ljudmila Below
nova (if the Soviet Union, embrace after then victory.
ata
ROBERSON'S Hill BURGER INN
"YOU CAN'T IRA BETTER FOOD"
• HIM BURGERS • BAR-B-Qua
413 So. Ikaurth Street Phone 753-9151
ANNOUNCEMENT
I 'Would like to announce rn. eandidaey for Magistrate of the Liberty
!intent, subject to the wishes id the enter. nn May 25, IMS.
I feel that most of you know me as I was born and rained in the
Liberty District and have spent most of my life in it
I feel that I am acquainted with the duties of the office as my Dad.
Mune Burden" served two terms aj Matestrate in this District I am in-
terested in the education of your youth and will do everything I ran to
make Canoway County a better place in which to live. I ant especially
interested In the improvement of our roads
I worked ten years for the State Highway Department, five years fee
the County Road Department. and five years of rood budding with • con-
struction company. I think I am acquathted with the road, and kilos how
to take care of them
I promise to be fair and honest to all and do my best to serve every-
body alike
I will try to see all of you before election day, should I fail to see you,
McKee accept this as a sincere appeal for your vote and support In this
iiee for liagistrate.
Shereeenr.
ROY BURKEEN
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
Scotts guarantees ttita one bag of Turf
Bulkier Will give you a better lawn
than two bags of any other fertilizer
- or your money back
Michigan Peat, 50 lbs.  $1.00
- THIS WEEK ONLY -
Starks Hardware
12th and Poplar
e
The Retina of South Marshall
dropped a bomb shell here liattarrhay
Main which lifted them to the"
etampionehip of the Fourth Dis-
trict Tournament North Marshall
favored aie the district winner, w s
downee 70 to 58.
It was the third lone of the entire
mason for the Jets of North Mar-
shall, but probably the mune im-
portant ease Both teams however .
will move into Regional Tourna-
ment play here this week.
The Jets couldn't find the basket '
In the first quarter Saturday night
and the Rebels rang up a 11-8 mar-
gin, but 'the Jets came back in the
second canto and went into the lead
28 - 23.
Paced by 04erin Wyatt, South
Mlarshail rallied in the third frame
to benkl up a one point, 43-42 mar-
In the final canto South went in-
to a five point lead, then forced the
Jens into finks with an all court
preen
Hitting weh from the free throw
line, 16 of B lei the final quarter,
South 'was in command of the mime.
Wyatt tut. for 23 points for the
Pi bets with Tyne'. adding 18 and
Hill 10.
Donald King was high for North
with 19 points with Ciasinger add-
ing 11.
North is 'till favored for the Re-
:eerie] title in spite of the upset on
Saturday.
Murray High fell to South Mar-
shall in the semifinals and the Lak-
ens fell to North. The LAtiters won
over North in regular seanei play
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLIC UPI - The five-day
Kentucky weather outlook. Tue_s-
day through Saturday, by the U
Weedier lareau:
Temperatures will average 5 to
10 degrees below nomad highs of
48 to 56 and normal lows of 28 to
30.
it will be odder 'through the
middle of the week, then moderate
the hitter portion
SHELL SUPER SERVICE
"SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS"
James E. Hughes, Manager
South 12th Street • Phone 753-9111
SUPER RIGHT
SPARE RIBS
Small, Lean, Meaty
.,,45e
SUPER RIGHT -
FULLY COOKED
SEMI-BOWFSS -
Hams
W111111 I or 11 '.1 .1
112.59c
* BONEI.ESS BEEF CUTS *
ALL-MEAT
BONELESS STEW BEEF
CUBE STEAKS
lb. 79'
lb. 99'
sr
SIRLOIN el-RIP or
DELMONICO STEAK ---  lb. '19
BONELESS BEEF RUMP ROAST lb. 99e
el PIK RIGHT
CALF LIVER , Sliced  lb. 89'
MI Pill RIGHT MIA 1 Ne( it ii IGEN eiti Mimi adages . lb uSc,
BOLOGNA _ _ _ _ By-The-Piece - lb. 39°
FitOeFe
PERCH FILLETS (5-lb. box 9.69)  lb. 350.
SUPER RIGHT ERFen ILeoraer Qu.intli lb 43e)
GROUND BEEF or mi borenlgb 39
STRIKi I it. Caen
PINK SALMON  -
(HUNK STYLE LIGHT - 4%-ea. Cane
A&P TUNA 
im• PAGE SPAGHETTI or - 2-lb Roc
MACARONI 
IINC. AGED CHEDDAR
SHARP CHEESE (Save 10)
AAP srscum LABEL - 10-0a. Jaz
INSTANT COFFEE (Save 20') _
PANE PARKER CARAMEL PECAN
COFFEE CAKE (Save 10')
SANS PARKER - 4 Layers
SHADOW Layer Cake _ _
A LENTEN FAVORITE
HOT CROSS BUNS
2 cans 890
4 cans 89'
35t
lb. 59'
9.19
39'
61 " cake 89'
pkg. of 8 -
111-111see
NALVEL
ORANGES
10 Fo. 59#
F eery Red
111. 1 it Int s
APPLES
ID
FRESH
TURNIPS
LB.5`
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE TRW(' 551 II\ I tft(ti
&4
PAGZ TOUR
"O.
4Pr
 •••=•.•••••:••••—•••••—•••••••••—••=-•=• •-.,—•••• •••••ms• T•M,
Nor"
_
.4011=101122111181111114sor 
TER LIDQ1111 g 71111111 •••• MURRAY, 1RENTUCKT
•.•••—
les  — 1917 or 753-4947
- 
Abigail Van Buren
A Kiss Is A Kiss But . .
Dear Abby . . .
DEAR &Bay Rogarding the , "IPUNNTTACE- POItTLAND
tour-year-oed who embrawassed ha I • • •
mother when she asked /leo to ken DEAR ABBY The mother who
the warren who had sat with hen I tried to get her bale four-year-old
and he m I DONT aisS oila to law .clear old Mrs Hansen far
LADIES - I think the Mother was I, loaldhg atter You tndsy.Probah-
lachms In endain She nesse abould • ly the same mother who id; aiNe
have asked the toy to kons the so-
ften I dont bedew In orderers •
did to Um anyalle — especially
tilleren liwro MAW
sail elm Odle liasosse Ow an
elkitaant to Ras aiddies
and even relatives, wheel Odin
mended to do to A. map
eiders had it unpleseatit—lit
lusead by other people's thiamin.
A loss loses its %slue when it Is
nat voltintary and spontaneous
And mothers who make a habit
of instructing thew (*ultimo to kas
people are guiltj of atirenng aft
IIPTTWITOLD MT NAME
• • •
DEAR ABBY This is for the
elder?) -sh.er" whose teams' were
hurt linen a little four-year-ald was
tad to kits her. and rephecl. -I
Doter KIM LADDIEr Where
wur mow of humor' When my
5-yesr-atd godson Mir Me after ME
harms awn me far • bong Moe.
and ha molter Mkt • hint le Iris
me he slue I have to get tined to
day throw up her heals In despair
when her daughter rewards her
date witll kisses ,or incre)" far -the
lovely evening. ' even though the
dosin't parteaularly like the pompom
Limas are supposed to express
aftschon not grautude. To ewes
gratitude. one says. -Thank you
ANOTHER COUNTRY HEARD
FROM
• • •
DEAR ABBY The better shout
the l ittle boy who, vrhen his
tr 
mother
oteurted him to kits elderly lira
Hamm med. -I DONT MSS OW
LAMM: painted ta Scenedind
tar mare empanelment of our umes
than ehadrens rudeness The child's
mother typifies the WI century
mother whose behavior is. I eta
ticis inced the reason sh) we have
go much sexual prameaxiity in our
prement-chu society Our young peo-
ple Me Mere, confused shoot lames
sod what they should mean To
est toddlers too young to krona bet-
ter. pang trecord a room. beittee-
her fare firm It's been • goad, ling Mar freelnia lanes en the
marry years since that bopping& hut Wenger alter another becatall
I gull laugh ma and enry tame f Marne* alt glee evegyaat a
think of U.. bit Ida licelltbakfiL"' ackening In-
.
recommends our
Sancitone drifcleaning
McGregor knows roe have the touch for
restoring that bold, fresh look and flattering
shape to sportswear with our Sanitone
drycleaning process and our skillful pressing
and shaping. To prolong the smart good
looks of your sportswear, or any garment. try
our famous Sanitone drycleaning.
Call on us today.
S.P-E-C-C-I-A-L-S
k 11 TWO
MAIN
SWEATERS
PANTS 9
SKIRTS
U as and cart, or Delivered/
BOON ES
8
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
The Dry Cleaner That ls Interested In You
'.10••••,••••••••,...0
.-..-••••••••••••• • -••••••••••
deed It tamitte deddren arty that
I do wits antioarr -k=1114
kisses areillidp and
end to LexAketi custom
-PRILOMPIUIRI"
DEAR rill.ARVOrREIR : Aw. calm
ea. Don't tad me that every Nesbit
learned I. be Dee eta har timers
by mask her rrandfither alma
she was'Ehree! May I et owes anallhat
• will shoe Yeit
Mae ps without dreg sr beef
Kay tIehs spell: if elm
be lined, beve.- (Hecate)
• • •
Problems? Write to map% ao:
(woo Las Angeles OAK %Mir 111
personal reply. enobas • sentigis4
self -addressed envelope.
Hate to write letters' Send uhe
Gollar to Abby Vox astnloLle
Angeles Oa Lc dbb316 bone*, ,
-HOW TO warm L4rrsaa rtv
ALL occAa0t46"
• 0 •
Moder. Marsh II
The Illtmelisin thaiday Scheid alms
of the Twat Baptist Church will
meet at ttie home al Mr a Robert IL
Jot. 110 North Ian Street. eit
7 30 p m In citsatyr of arrangements
will he the group raincoat! of Mrs
Patti net cogitaln. Mre Jones, les
hantosePseter Mrs Prelate Baird.
Miss Evelyn C. blew ItoDough..
anc1 Mrs. .141 Marto
• • •
The Doman bloom Circle al the
°pike° Prearrinan Math 41111
meet g the home al Um WIlllees
Neah 15 Cid pa.
• • •
The Booth Pleasant Grove Home-
mekers'args will meet at the home
at MM. Clifton IC .4stern AY one
P.m
• • •
The liatue Bed Hops woe or
the rises Methodist Church %tics
will neat at the church at. 7.30 p.m.
Ataso
- The-Ahem& Drgartment
Murray Woman's Mb wIiciFel;
the club house at 7:110 pm Ras-
beams Ind be gesiibmes Joe H.
Spann Roy SWIM 'WM Prat*
Steely. Chad Ritowset, Tammye V
Tioncr and Bli Thurman &yammer at 2 SU p at_
•
. 04.
...m••••moomM=1- 1.111111
MONDAY - 8, 1985
Pot4,444
E 001.01,701.1111T1n parka with a fur:- '1i VIKA LONG 'ti-uittid cost
trtmmad hood taps tatiored .A.1 pant& lialhair tkiggte thongs over mpg* et i.
By MAR AMMO
SKI lite. amial trams and
rope tows art gandir.g avay
at top speed as "natter sports
eathuelaats crowd the RIO
Writ; here and abroad
The Oar•At papule: r..hions
tor the eiport assem are
• • • • • • •
Yeeadlay. War* 11 The Eenlidte -11otnakers
The Now Providence Hummers .11, meet wan Mrs. Robert it.isti
w111 meet at one p to at the et tret 17'n
git Of Mrs JA1211111 PUCklitt. 
• • •
• • • The New Concord
The Akno Homemakers Club will Club 1°4 meet "etb
Sleet at the home of hlrs Howard ir'vtrre One P
• • •
ksryatwpnn
Homemw era
Mrs Rainy
• • • Wedseallay. Marcie le
The Parts Road Homensekers The Codoge Preetnn•ran Ch mch
clab wall meet at the home of int framth Night 811012er and fdlaniOn
}Al'u7 Thindlre at caw pm .1tudy Chaswll be bele at 6 30 at
• • • 'he ehurdk
Mairmy titer rhaPter lb o 433 Or-
ber nr the itemern now we men
St the Masonic Rail at 730 pm
• • •
The Maryanne P.ost Prete of
the rust liteithhabit Church WOWS
*ill meet at the tame re Mrs Jack
1714 011ee tanended. at 0.20
sin
• • •
The Hams Grove licenernakers
Club will meet at the harne of Mrs
Claim I. Jones at one p.m "Decis-
ion e' w53 be 'bun by MIS.
Parks arid Mrs Hill Wra-
• • •
• • • The Wesleyan Curie of the F.ret
The Tapper. Wives Club will hold Meelindiat March W8C8 all have
its chimer rrweteng at RI' 'Mani* a hushes meeting at meal pm.
eon at six p m Hominess will be
llibedernes Lilly Johnson. Ruth MI-
lend. Ithile ranntt, and Embalm
Kyle
• • •
owcie ra, of the Tina Repeat
Church arlet3 will meet with Mrs.
W Skinner -at 1 30 pm
• • •
Wednesday, harsh IS
. The Arta and Omits Club will
Meet with ism aings vile/. nil
in the Cheese BMWs Bible Class
and at 7 fre the Ruth W-
in Carle far the prognwn by Btll
Oellse Who all Moe glades and
to& of tate summer rraimbanery work
Thallandr
• • •
Thursday. Marco II
The BOUM Murray Hornernakers
Club ea meet with Mrs John D
Lonna for a potluck luncheon at
Ian am
THIS IS lk
roe u 9 A Ot•cro
THE 14101.41HT OGA1IC•IA1.
OVICASTY 0.1lie
ietiv=ritTleri .•••
sa.u.renc ••5-41 (1011/4
TAIS 11111UITT17 II TIE
MI-FIRST 11.10=KIFUL11145
PKNISOK if P951.
Isattrafb
• rs A
Guilts reS divelleZ5
maga guenr, an a
casanows wow
AIR 1,011Ce.
youiresp.A.._1 IwAtioicerviacifssi541t  tAi. te
••,.
• 11
•
smooth, tailored and lean.
Thu year there Is plenty et
color bagliteniag the hilesdes.
The q u i I t•4 wag 0391011
anoraks. the turtleneck sweat-
er'. fur IWO lub4 sign ttrehM
pants are top favorites.
Serious akhera according to
one of lintericati SIMior atom'
ere a tartish baitica. 411107
complete treedoin of action hi
the becoming new lisokata and
warm at the eame-gtajill
pang and are
••  • • • •  • • •
Greenwood 111M rebate
UNTIE -Di A 01111•01011111bi alined aria * asst fer
anorak. It Is worm with pate-hued strati pales
Should it Happen .
Make sure you have
.810VOSS'Lvil lea Mar
Each year. more and more Kentuckians are turning to the dependable protection of Slue Crete le We
Onset hospital bills and Blue Shield fo'r hirtii in meeting neiftal•surpical 7
Mu* Cross and Blue Shield have never cancelled
protection because df age, Stealth; rfigreineelf, or on
*curable condition. Dependents of deceased sub-
scribers and young people '.4hd reads age /9, or
Marry before age 19, may continul preStection Ily
honsfir to their own blue Cross add Stu. hield Plans.
Them Are Two Ways la Apply:
FASItY OR 114.DfYlDU44: Apply direct if you are
a Kentuaion, 64 Qf under, in good health, and
neither husband nor wife Works %Aare thee. or* 10
or more employees. Use the coupon.
010U: Plans may be formed whirls there ore 5 pr
Moire employees.
4
•
•
•
•
MAL (HIS HANDY CUUPOISI Ttrs.
ar.e..
0.2 in Oho "
hi e../.9•Vrn MOW • tevh, Me, Ky. 40209 K1J440-1
?loos* *end 0e informeCon abe.. O. Un kW. 0611,410901
of MU* •'.d Moe 11.'oed. alio, seated sf.plitellisa,
wftlierit Obhgeficr• to we.
NEMO
%We 
!tr.') ...rtu "Hai:
SYMI10,1:1 VNRUE PROTECilQN
41 .1: • or
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• I
•
•
•
•
•
•
—ne-
arc
Ireerie•
.l for
pants.
•
•
•
•
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MONDAY — MARCH 8, 1965
T THE MOVIE!
MUHRAY DRIVE - IN - Torah!
thru Wednesday - GOODBYE
CHARLEY. Debbie Reyr olds, Tony
Curtis, Pat Boone; Color,
CAPITOL - Today Com Wednes-
- 001./DFINCIF:R, Sean Con-
e as Junes Bond, Technicalor,
e0c and 36: Open 1 p. m.
Sunday. 2 p. m. Monday, Tueeday,
Wednesday. 53-9-C
it-
2 BEDROOM HOUSE 500 feet froth
campus 365 per month. Water, dw-
erage. electricity. Included in rent.
IV
Cell 753-6613 after 5.00 p.m. Unc
—
FURNISHED apartment: Gas heat,
private entrance and bath. Phone
753-6044. Mrs. Fred MoOlure, 300
Woodiawri
ROOM FOR college boy. Close to
college CM 7E64613 after 6:00 p.
or see at 1611 Olive fit WHO
MALE HELP WANTED
O 'iVE: HAVE an opening in weetern
Kentucky for as. ambitious young
man with eleperlenee in the Con-
sumer Finance Plaid Moot be MP'
able of handling the position cd
manager Reply in own hanchnitaig.
giving qualifications to Box 32 K
Ledger it Ilmee. Al replies will
confidential. 11-11-0
•
• U R SALE
try sand Phone Hill Gardner 753-
2528, Fred Gardner 753-5310. A-I-C
_  --
HOUSE TRAILER, 37 foot, 2-bed-
rooms, also electric dove. Sowell's
Store near Kentucky Lake Part,
M-11-P
M-20-CFOR -a job well done feeling' clean
carpets with Blue Lustre, Rent elec-
tric *11/0111Poeer $1. Mm House of
Color. ITC
III LEDOICR TIMM
•
•
•
_
111111111.11AY, RENTIMET
NC)IILE .ssiness Opportunities
RUM sffl-IK7ErtiffizirT4CI-Repoir
OHL'S/LEI') WHITE ROCK ler Service worgcrig mostly repairing
drives ays and septic tanks. Mason- phut-ling Otters you prompt depend- i
able service when you need It. When
your plumbing needs repair 
Elroy Sykes, Phone 7534590, •ts -mile
from city limits on Concord High-
way For those of you in the country
we specie Ilse in repairing well
pumps, We guarantee to please.
TWO BLA.CK WALL snow Una
SIze 750 x 14, including wheels.
Like new, $36. Phone 753-6004 after
5 p. m. 53-10-C
COLLEXSE STUDENTS needs mon-
ey. New Weber ?Jape recorder. Worth
6/50.00. end sell l.z e11e.O0 or len
for oash. Phone 702-330/. 16-10-C
• 
MALE NaP WANTED
3 MEW of good character for Penn-
anent position with average earn-
ings of $125-$150 per week. Must
have car and be available for Im-
mediate training, See Mr. Parley,
Hell Hotel. Mayfield, Ky . Monday
through Friday 8-9 a. m. only Come
prepared to spend the day for field
demonstration and interview
53-9-P
DILL ELACCIIIIC Is now equipped
I to do your ruseJdoe 00 work with
!experienced peraoneL For-ail yourcommercial dedleical needs or ma-
chine work call Dill Electric Mr.
Concrad Bridges and Mr Sc o t
Mover a at your service We repair
anything electrical Dill Electric.
Phone 753-7930 Located at the Mur-
ray Drive-Inn Theatre entrance
We gine you day and night. service
11-8-C
POR DRAPERY PE413. boobs, rods
of al description. ahoy Cren Purni-
lure's Drapery Dept. H-1TC
'37 FORD Pick-up, it-ton. long
bed. an-condlitioned, overload
springs, 8-ply tires, standard trans-
Maltivney Trallor Court.
53-10-P
BOAT HOIST erode to order -Sae
IA7IEketric, located at the Mur-
ray Drive-In Theatre entrance.
Phone 753-2930, M-1 3-C
ibs0 Huai Ho uhdaW uliiess ue was
DESPERATION VALLEY -
as chronicled in John Hunter's new novd.
Front the Macmillan Co aoel t'opyright ir> Todhunter
Ballard 1964 Distributed by Your Irmtor.s Syndicate
WHAT RAS MATTIENT.0 this country? You should go to 1 for the first tbne In a long. long
5"-h...''' '_..."r12 •iffh" '''"ut.  the- an Irish dance. Every man in while.oar, a•-eoes. • arrival is Blo• Fora
* II he lad to obooee Melee In • -*asst., the place would do the same.- ' 13efore the laughter died, Haus-Owtoasi of the Civil Was that had
turned the Cherokee Strip • ..You're Abs friend But ' wan was talking again. -HOinto
- r3173TWF1111111Mlesirnort ^ tbrawart marts* Wood '`Arrei + we've got us a war:" eit lib* - - ---
goat en the unougrami Sup
and you re &trod pt what I'll do' -and M a was you need. troops. 
.
trim, /rowed Shatras theraine •
Defoe trAdier as • meal eseetzte Forget it. ma am Um going to and • clear cannisign. Wid 004
tor 
going too busy 
sjirierehere Duel
"demist. 
gar fl'" in me- be to give you much I s. 11 Ibosro 1.0 De Vs I
-a nee Ales awns
orii i
truuHebfr,eaned forward and Dale Varney ootkiel. "We
, want It understood
Clime SKOISP Set
nad •
ems 
tree per..cneek with Ws bps, agree to that. What* the pizife • -a
erhiaing soundlessly se ' -To got ourselves read wer...ser
ea dial Mow usage 
gall.il sest! Weal baCh tO tie kitchen , rind out where we stand Hovebnt* hewed Alms
JOG " Dolan watched nun come In, many people ars there ui thetake the cattle 
. 
our ease stir. 
in tare lie WW m studying his face "So now OW • vaawy "
I a =Ile theft Seth egot around you Next thing yOusr heeler Seat seems istelen. Illeemeor 
Varney considered. -- A roil T
teem Nob the slices haps two it%ois you'll be a aquas man." fifty men and naltirrowr ;--iey%
011,10 the reeth eei ee tatIth• Shawan grinned -She a not That doe= t include the womenartio fee %raw 
Seibo
,,..6 6 mom ... mot sett -igraP the first girl McCord tthe kissed, and ithrthren.-
(or dif ghtile ei=e11.0 warjt . rim wilt she be the last. Pretty -How many will stand with
bark women were made to be loved, i us'
That Sew filsesinatZering111011016: : but It doesn 1 mean you nave to Varney swept ma nand around
thit;in Vablitere et ins isiegeota. take them into your house • i the group shrugging 
-maybe
aael peal . Wit es 3. Dolan s mouth turned down. , one or two mere. I'd say fifteen
baleostrorj ales;aisers -It At catches you playing at moot
w Is and113 frinted around nis water he'll shoot .The other, arm se mum.
to reetille the sown Ina Ma ' ..
anemia ass to try to Ind int Is. Yrni , Owen'
O dials se fileastrunwedsallest is. O. Shawan glanced at the man' The old mad thought this over
thole VIPS - ['rye. Owes, ens wee
tne farce behind the ww 
,ion the bed, nearing the deep, I at length. "Hard to tell for sureimperil% us
the valley regular breathing of nosey H. • got ten of twelve trierma
— sleep. "He's not going to be in I Then there are about wenty -
CHAPTER 13 shape to shoot anyone for awhile sone are more ei iii. /oidariej.
SHAWAN McCord sawBetty 1 i.m going out 
and talk to mow i 
at.., 
but Who rnigro ,,,,,t ,,,,,, in
Pat a e t t a appro.. Ii- 1 knotheads again " • fight Which way they pimp
Uhrouini the gallery • • • will depend wime on venal nap
'Can I talk to you Iota min- pens I/ It look. like Owen. on
tile?' she rolled softly THZ men were /um nnizhing 1 top they II side with aim tor
He eronnea with lbw to the • their meal and George ii _prote,,,,,,rv.
living room She wore • fresh Bearneaci moved to till • Mote en l a...Ow emir-led 'Those i
...., 5 6 dress and net blond hair was 
for Shower' as he sat down be- Want to talk to otu you get
looee *built net shoulders. Sits- aisle Dale Varney. Varney's first , than to the store tot a parley 7..
,A•ah fell hi. 41,61 stir arid nad question was, "How's Ab get- i Varney nefutatat
to resist an impulse to reach lin "' g on ? Heathen° said 'I'll get them,i
out, to take mold ot her Firma Showell smiled grimly to him- When do you want them 7"
as she turned. self "Better. I'd say he has •
He hardly heard her as she
said, ••I overheard what you told
Tom Dolan last night"
His eye, were on the base of
her throat arid the curve of bar
young breaSts beneath the tad-
• • 
ed gingham She hererpe aware
of hi. interest and crimson
elm-overt unto her cheeks, but
net voice was eteady an she
went on
-I know you ran nest Bryce
Owen, even it Dolan' leaVes"
• Not alone need help
But these melt around here
"I'll talk to them They'll lis-
ten to me.'
"Apyone would listen to you
Abruptly tie was smiling "You
A 41 are about the prettiest thing I
'I.
II.
a
• 111
ever saw
him, and he Infixed rev
She struggled to free herself, Within himself was a rising site we dpath do
hill he wax too strong. -Please " elation, • serve of power and Stir -"niched deeply "No I'm
, In r•Lead of releasing ner tie tn eagerness to be doing. These 'afraid my brother won't 'stop
i.r,i uteri her mouth-with ht. lips were now his men, his army until' a lot more people get
Ile ten the !eight .hodder run ('sir the time he was the leader hurt."
through net body as she ot the valley rebels Ile looked' Shawan eyed her wondering
reor ti unwillingly, their she up at them, fingering his Union why she was here at the Par.
shoved him away Jacket, and began to laugh. And ketts ranch and what she want-
"1 wish you hadn't done flint" - suddenly they Were laughing
-What? Don't girls kiss in with him, laughing, he knew, (TO Se Coritintied Tomorrow
, From the Mar minim Co novel. ...upyright (I7 Todhunter Ballard 1984. Distributed by Rios Meatiness ermine,
r
' fifty-fifty chance to make IL"
He looked across the group.
-1'nless he gets murdered to-
night:
Fie saw the shock register in
their eyes and shrugged delib-
erately 'Time's running out It
you'll stand with me, we can
handle Owen If you aren't go-
ing to fight, you'd better start
running now."
Beerhead'n lips tightened in a
sly smile. ''Not me. I'm through
running."
Dale Varney rose, hitching up
his trousers. "I'm an old man,"
he said. "But if you can use Me.
I'm here. '
They began to Fair. Someone
asked, "What about our fam-
'"As soon as possible.
The [Viewer* wasted no
words and moved toward the
corral
Shawan turneo neck to the
group -Now, how many of you
have families?"
All of them answered. IMO
Shawan made • mental calm)
lation. It was s lot ot people to
dump on Betty Perkrus. out
there was no help tor it.
"One man can head in each
direction and bring no neigh-
bors,- he said. "And I want two
nten to ride over with Dolan
and bring the catUe here. Vol.
un terra ?'•
"Me," said Dale Varney.
"No. I want you to go to the
store with me. We'll take a
Hies?" wagon and bring back what
Her color deepened_ 'Bring them in here.",Shawan supplies you have" He sent Var
said. "They're safer here, to- ney to the kitchen tot Drallar,does Abner seem to you?"
"Seems better. Hut I'm no gether, than scattered all over and left the group to cnoorgt
doctor, so don't get your hopes the place" - IIIWTI etri IsSfir left
too high." ' He finUthed his breakfast McCord went to the riarn any
"But he can't be moved. And slowly, appearing not to notice was stooping over the tongue
If Owen Cornea to burn the as one and then another of the of the wagon when Saran Owen
house Indians stood tip and gathered appeared in the doorway She
"You get your people to back around him. He had won them. stood hesitant tot a Thrirrient
me tip and let him try " Even Colffelenee was contagious and then walked In rigidly
as he spoke his emus went out, ,he felt It wet) through them, "Bitty 'says you re going to
ar.ihin 1 his, pililtng het 'grained felt determination harden In twit- She said
turn lie norified'*"There isn't much
•
•
DON'T SELL YOURSELF
SHORT
RECESSION-DEPRESSION
PROOF BUSINESS
ENtall.rlo• %I HIGH I.:MUSINGS
1•AST - Thu. - worts
FOR tirDif.0 INCOME
or 1.-rwttl., male 'Jr
rettialr, ,,+,,' 'I !tor handle
try worttl tattitttusIt C,A , SylvaAtta.
Tgiaivegus
...it Kanto Trion seal isenien eur
I,111114 If of Aube _true" owl.. Wet
r •1111.1 ik, t., wut fist tater f ear
with )utir waist ruthluirthealt.
..itty pttt tstittl t Lto r 
.
it' sa.455 etkot,
,Ialttr ittlzaletltetr 'sr. 5 WI,.
Sftekly Kitteptiotial hitt, NWT.
)our ne. "out
.• oil esti-pia fmanoiel !MUMMY, /.
',II Imre if 4min-it. Do IVA 4/145-e1'
4,66.1111...d fur the base
Istit,trortll.
tasrls inimediuteiy.
• /lila as. up fur you,
• OW ...are lecatiems.
• • bellins. willasttog or eaporteoub
014 11WCaoltry.
fur yenir..11.1 itilt•tvit, in your city.
,iilr ithtart. Otttitlbet:.
TELEVISION
_-
11. 41 W.. 431.i
11.6,14,0.101.1 °MY
a-1,1 P
WANTED TO RENT
AT ONCE
ter south
ENO.
5 or 6 room house. Pre-
side of town Phone 753-
53-8-P
WANTED ;0 8U'r
DINING ROOM Chanditter Globes
that were auctioned by mistake at
Rainey T Wells estate on Feb 30th.
Will pay for their return!Mrs KW-
ard Brandon 753-6060. 53-41-C
HELP WANTED
LAMPE AND GENTLEMEN. Lite
to be your own boas with unlimited-
earning, potential? Pert-time 8r
Witre. •Hembend and wife can
*mit 019gether ,rcH 'Menge* ap-
pointment. phone Paducah 442-1311929
after 2110 p m • or write 2221 Marti-
eon, Paducah Ks M-12-C
Auclion Service
flouweitoid and Perm Machinery
thin.a npecialty Reasonabie ralea
OTTO CREST111, Auction Service
Efficient service Route One Lynn
Grove. Ky phone 435-4042 H-ITC
WANTED
MAR 00.R1,1 Will pay 67,26 per
barrel, _Tfe
2006. M-10-C
•
COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKY
DEPAB oh•
RKH1WItS
NOTICE ro cONTRACtOitill
Sealed bids will be renieved by
the Department of thighwale at he
came. Frankfort Ken tut/
10:00 a. in Eastern abantistel Tithe
on the WM day of Marsh, 1965, at
attach time tilds will be publicly
opened and read for the improve-
MEM of:
•• Its GROUP 58 (1965)
Calloway Co., RS 18-153 The
Ritune Robinson Road from Ky 94
to Ky 121, a distance of 1.560 mdse.
Bitununous (Sew...tete Surface Class
Calloway Co., Ft8 18-9e3 The
Kaieri Road from end of blacktop
noir Ky. 121 extending .,stet-
to Kentucky Lake, a distance of
2,300 miles. Bitudilneus Concrete
fkirlwe Clams I
'PAYMENT FOR APRIL AND
,litAl . -.1-res MAY BE DE-
1 LAYI D UNTIL JULY 1, INS. SEE
BID PROPOSAL FOR DETAILS
RELATII E TO F.FFECTIVE WORE
MOH ft DATE. PLEASE NOTE
PROJECTS AFFECTED.
Proposals are available untll 9 00
m Eastern Standard Time on the
dos. of the bid apaiuns. Rid pro-'
pCssiN are intnabie obiy So pre-
wangled bidders. Rendition* pay-
able to the :kale Treasurer of Ken'
lucky most Wicullepany request for
I lif0P3oel forms Bid and Specimen
Pronouns may be obtained at a cost
of $2,03 for each proposal. Addi-
tional information concerrnng this
advertisement may be obtained !earn
W, 1Sixty, Director, Dtvistan
of Contract Controls, Frankfort,
Kentucky
Department if Itachways
natal 4. 1905 M -8 ; M-15
PrilL1C HEARING
Notice is herehy given by the
Shard of Zanies Adjustment for
KIR Oily of lithrrty, Kentucky. will
MIR a public hearing meeting at
the Murray City Hall, Murray, Ken-
tucky, at 4 00 o'clock p. m March
16, 1905
The purpoee of the meeting is to
conduct a public hearing oil a pro-
posal by Albert Crider, to estabileh,
construct and maintain a trailer
coach nark in the city at Murray,
Kentucky on .ollow-bg describ-
ed property.
Beginnuag at a potnt 75 teet end
of the northeast corner of South
Sibh Street and 1991DamOre 4treet:
thence north 209 feet to a point
parrellel wtth South 9th. Street;
theru5e east 109 feet to a point
parrallel with Sycamore Street;
thence south 200 feet to a point
Oh the north right-of -way on
Elyeaniore Street thence west 109
feet to the 'winning point
This public hearing is being con-
dieted at provided in Kentuctry
Revised Statutes, Section KR' 100-
560.
All interested persons and parties
are invited to attend this politic
healing.
Board al Zoning Adjustment,'
City of Murray, Kentucky
Wells Overbill, Board Chair-
man 53-8, M-12
!.1 tit
PAY
MKS AtTlk
,Wme TO PVT Pi
FoR A 5A1ARY
CHAN6E
A
5ALAR1
OW45f)4.
MARC)WIND IS TERRIFIC
pm.
1
B 
YOU'RE SENDING HIM
TO PLAY IN THE -5% PoEar--
"ACCHANALE ROOM"?
ARBIL AN' SLATS
•
••
441•111.•
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE "^.w.p to Siiuedsy'sP""
ACROSS
i•Hoartgear
4-Baronst
Iabbrt
hio
il.Pliees for
combat
13•Soversigns
IS.Noto of seals
111.Cresir•
greatly
13. Hold on
property
le • 1.4 it lightly
21 -Native
metal (pl.)
22. Indefinite
•rt
n en-cc/Wed by
the senses
25 -Org•n of
hearing
as-Declared
31 • Fewer
$3 Symbol for
as tantalum
$4-Stanth of
approval
25. Hain
mountain
31t• vet in
Walls
la nt•r's
fleasurs
40-A state
(abbr.)
41, Beer In.
gredleint
43. Lease
46.0os, no
• matter which
47 Sosb al
gatherings
50. BaSshall,.
deity
52 Approach
53• Hindu
cymbals
56 • Seen i.ora.
Cie., Maine
56 Doctrlae
40,1C nockout
"eisbisr.)
61- Impel
forcibly
$3- Spiritual
wiseasm,
65 - B•nd worn
around hair
44-Old pronoun
47. Abstract
bfing
DOWN
1 V•hield
2- Fission
1-Hebrew
- vivo-
4-Nobleman.
3- Former Rua.
•lan rulers
41-Having a top
plec•
7-Symbol for
I u t•c Win
e- Span Ish pet
9.rtiver In
Francs
10- &H ors
12-A *tat.
(abbr.)
14-Symbol for
tin
17 Meat of calf
20-Greek letter
24 5,4 of
cheese
25 Compass
poInt
27 Solar 0: 58
211. Rage
29 -Rail bird
30-Relaters
32- Withered
341-Onth around
track
WAR
MUM 1J2Ra?
MMINRW_UONIONa
91410 OUOTid [JO
UNI 5141R120 WOM
:17! WINER NN)]Nammaa GINMON
wiama ROAN
SlialMOM 00MOGIMA
!TUü01.W.SA MUIfi
?BOW NUCOR
37• Sowed
I2-Woody plant
44-Supartativ•
enrheg
46 • Long for
46-Haying a
tast•
n•m•
51 • SingIng ttroiCe
54• Same as $0
down
56- Defeat
56. Kola rn•tion
67- Product of
infla mmation
54- Preposition
62 Behold!
64-Compass
pofnt
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WE'S 514,1. ALIVE
MASIPPLIS ... AU. BAAL'S
NEEDIID TO nEEC ism
TWAT par IS YONErl
. .
HE'LL LOVE TH GAMES THAR .r.",
ROULETTE, DICE, SLACKLIAO<P7
HE RE, KI D - HAVE A BALL!!
THE DISPOS'AL Of YOUR
HAINAND, ATS, A
SIMPLE TASK , DErAR BECKY.
A *AN WITH MY RESotifITES
COULD WIPE OUT AN ENTIRE
COMMUNITY AMP RSCA PE
-THE CONSPOUPNCPS
:p.
- Feovig-
are svarreacent
TO TAE uea$44/ FCR EiccitS,
NE cAFETIOM Foft LuH4i4.1O THE
oyu FOR Pl4t.0E0UcA- NOR 6/10
AROUND AND TilE •304004.
BUILD** R YARD DUTIES ..
5HE 5 DECOED OANITS
TO 8E PAID BY THE HiLE!
11)
FIVE HUNDRED
DOLLANS!! Wow!!
WHEN WILL AH SEE
SO'AGIN, mAMMY DEAR'?
a
TWIT Wadi' 5F-NICE.5541f2v, 41165
RUT THE MAN DON, IN TUE Niter
Cr RE US. WAVY!
YOU.SEE, IT IS NEVER MY
HAND ON THE TRIG5E'-•-.
ERCyCi THE. CRIA4
CAN NEVER
BE TRA C ED
To ME
tt n....... ....S.....
r- •
A4,44m -THURSDA‘i IS MAN
DA'i OFF — WELL HOP
OVER TO TIA (JUANA ,
AN' CATCH A
BULLFIGHT!!
by Raabfrii Van Boren
SO IF YOU WIS14 HIM TO
LIVE, YOU WILL INSTANTLY )
START DIVORCE
PODCAP2I16165 '
ir
esswets,
,
tit40-)4.0 ti 11
e
••"14'-
i '
*If
"IP
seesaathweres-
I •
•
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•
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rrn Bureau
--fa clioa
ioiviszemte
"II 1111 1 %,••• IMF, IT' •
It la high .:tne mow-- explains
the thffere-we berer.oi aDemo-
• C31Cr Ind 1 "Reciment..t_me Re-
pubhc -
It ls teeth time that farmers and
other minority troop, ri-Ant• the
dangers they fac- from ihiuile s !r-
emold tenet our n.cion Iwo a
form of griverunie7l1 whirr oa.
votes control
Witham -thinking of
have beril to blahne for Nos trans-
thou We have all been so proud of
our "den rratac way" - we har-
der-rap-a c# the 171'
divedJai - end rightly sh
The term -democracy" es * Ii
being ired in America tixtaiy. refer
to a -cm of emernmero in shit%
the power ar the vote is vested
dkrecel), in the peone
The word corner (rent Pea Greek
worth 'demo." an-onow "the pen-
and -Irriteof meari.isr -to
nide " And the people rulc.1 direct-
in She mash city-wate of Athens
on a one-man. one-vote has It
warted beretr.e & that time all
of the ft 1ZCTLi couid gather in th
marketplace mid mInontv !TOW
We unknown
Stat our Valued States of Amain
I. not 2tn, - den:cc-racy=
was intended- to be Our
son care for • representable, bra,
of nrpublsc with taing-tn etweltsittad
balances witainsi mob rule or enter
of power by persons or privileged
mower-
When the first Coneastuticirral
Caciventicri adjourned In Phdedet
Mum in VMS • Lamle adord Dem
peun Tranklin what Mg et gov-
ernment had been emaldhlied
reszekhn replied We have (hen
you a ropulahc tf yam am lump
The 0311weituca had aging mai
tune .a et the &sue ot moodier vot-
ing pay: stsould be as Olsen Fro-
g:sorter:Iw popuistran The Onorreet-
Ian reply ei 111:1 idea se denderam
James Kactra.in :At at th. meta
who l'a-hied draft our Cenotatahan.
pointed out wit) melt' • COVerraniat
mar rey,:ert He warned thet
area hihreng I elect-1Ni voting pos.
or um.: th- rem rf the ehuratrt mak
-ride rough Wed over tlist regh:e
0.1.21V24
tam
Y. the AMIN OEMs Ordreme
Court has ,11.,a ,hAt votive
power shouid be an direct proportitall
rx4suistion.
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NEW snarts—Tbeas DeV, In-
signia aid become effective
In US. Army as of
Sept. 1 thu year Major
datum Moues • w rea LA
&Mall the star for the bar-
giantoiar tE-fla and ea-
tabillasnent ot the lance cor-
poral litegnm fcr E 3a g-lift
mai ilbsarnated as sergeanta
aro, Intl be an-wo as camel
msater sergeants and will re-
tain present rripea Some
K-7s, E-Sis and E-!om drop
a rocker Specialist ratings
In E-11 and pay ratings
wii tra,elimulate4 All 9trter
tne:4 ..a sill be un, hanged
-COMPUTE SUCCESS- MO A MST—MA EIrd MinUENINSU
ICBM to be launched front other than Cape Kennedy. •I ••
Viimtsobiel A. race Base. Calif. whooshes 
through the
dm& over inmeirth Air Fore* Ham near Nowell. D.
Tbsa laumellm tram a woo. is th• first unclog operational
emstatlert• Sad was termed • "compiet• s
ogoom- no
Ni -utmost' son sottgo, targets UN sem sway.
WE SPECILIZE
I N
WATCH REPAIR
HIV A
FURCHES JEWELRY
All Watches Ilectronicaly Timed
om am.
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ey, Mister!
Lend me a dollar to help me walk
and I'll make
you feel good
all day
(P.S. I'll pay
you back when
I'm rich)
Giving to the Easter Seal Kid, here, be-
sides making you feel good in the mys-
terious way that giving does, enables
him and 250,000 others all over the
U.S.A. to keep coming to us for help in
overcoming these crippling disorders—
accents, poliomyelitis, cerebral palsy,
multiple sclerosis, muscular dystrophy,
arthritis, birth deformities,
speech defects, and many
others.
M
• .
' •• - .1" :
**
4:14
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1.,44
. ,
. • - .
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Easter Seal Fund Appeal
address: Crippled Children, c ̀o your local-postmaster
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